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War Sumirar; From Night Cables IN PARLIAMENTPRINCE EITEL FRIEDRICK.
7/

London, April 4, 10.35 pjn.—Stubborn battles are still being fought for 
the passes in the Carpathian Mountains, but elsewhere comparative calm 
appears to prevail. The Austrians, la their official message this morning, 
admitted that they had been forced to retreat in the BesHd Mountains, 
while tonight they claim to have repulsed many Russian attacks and to have 
taken more than 2,000 prisoners. / ~'x.

Nevertheless, it is the opinion of British military experts that the Austro- 
German forces will have to retire to the mountains south of the Carpathian 

and make another effort there to present the Russian armies, and par-

j.Ottawa, April 4—Mr. Just, Canada’s 
trade commissioner in Germany when 
the war broke, was held there for sev
eral months by the Germans before he 
was exchanged for a German consul in 
the hands of the British. It was not 
until February that he was enabled to 
leave Hamburg for Rotterdam, and it 
was not until then that he heard that 
Canada had sent her tfoops across the 
Atlantic to aid the Motherland. Sir 
George Foster told this to the commons 
on Saturday, as an illustration of the 

Serbians charging that the raiders were close censorship on war news In Ger- 
led by Bulgarian, Austrian or German many, 
officers, while the Bulgarians reply that Another interesting bit of information 
the outbreak was the result of the Ser- he gave the house was that Mr. Just will 
bdan administration of that portion of shortly go to Russia to drum up trade 
Macedonia, which is largely inhabited by | for Canada with Great Britain’s new 
Bulgarians. It is expected here that the ally. Mr. Just will go to Petrograd and 
matter will be settled by Bulgaria prom- visit all parts of the Russian empire, in-
ising to punish those responsible for the diidtog a tour of Siberia. He wid____
raid, if it is proved that they actu^ly home via Vladivostok and the Pacific, 
organized the operation on Bulgarian
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ticularly the Cossacks, from swarming over the plains of Hungary.

llThe Germans have made a slight ad- 
the Yser front, where they ’ tvance on

have taken a village from the Belgians, 
but it is not believed that any big at
tempts . will be made in this region, as 
floods, which can be brought about at 
any time by opening the sluices, offer 
an impenetrable barrier to a general ad-
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7 IRich and Luxurious— 

, Yet Economical Withalcomevance.
Fighting also continues in the forest 

of Le Pretre, which has been the scene 
of a long and sanguinary battle.

1M'
SMOOTHING is more conducive to luxurious comfort, 
IkN and real relaxation, than the dainty conceptions 
in soft, shimmering silks which are now produced in 
Canada and sold at the most modest of prices.

and will, on his return to Canada, confer 
with boards of trade and business men 
as to trade openings for Canada in Rus-

soil.
The question of the prohibition <rf al- 

Tne Dardanelles. coholic liquors for the period of the war
the DardaneUes, or^the out the countrÿ today, the wh^th» th^govLnr^ent dlbng^any-

SMed'tmthtrt CtfVth^ fining*of‘nfckel^in°Canada^^^nSrirter
endser Medjidieh struck a mine and and that the use of alcoholics should be of trBade and commerce said that whUe
sa5“' , . voluntarily given up. / xr he was in favor of the “Made in Canada"

m§m. 13recriminations are being indulged in, the layed by drinking among the men. or measure of government re-

On ft vote $628,000 for the adminis
tration of the Canada Grain act, the 
minister of trade and commerce said 
that three large internal delators, under 
government operation, would be In use 

I for next year’s crops. Two of these at 
I Saskatoon and Moose Jaw are already in 

Ottawa, April 4—The casualties is- operation, and the new one at Calgary is 
sued tonight by the militia department expected to be ready by August next, 
are as follows: The evening sitting was taken up with

the estimates of the department of pub- 
lie works. “We have a clean bill of 

Reported Killed. health,” said Hon. Robert Rogers, "no
March 80—Private Sidney Preston, increases.”

Next of Un, Albert Preston, High street, A vote of $200,000 for repairing the 
Bembridge, Isle of Wight. 8 famous collapsible tower of the Victoria

„ . __ . . Memorial Museum at Ottawa was ex-
TH1RD BATTALION. plained by the minister. Experts had

Dangerously Ill. examined the tower, which was parting
„ T . XT from the rest of the building, and hadPrivate Robert John MacLean, at No. that the ^ of making the

, . .hoÿita^ ®oul.0^e> ^ns.h°‘atrjture safe would be about $200,000.
wound in head Next of kjn, Martha Durin the diicu8aion of the Nova
Jane MacLean (mother), Won, Ham- Scotla Jtimate8 for pubUc works, E. N. 
llton, Ireland. Rhodes paid a tribute to the 22nd
Reported Killed. French-Canadian Regiment, located in

March 22-Private Robert Gilmore.Next of Un, Mrs. Eliza GUmore, Cor- ““ “ ?Pkndld impression upon
nacred, Kesh, Fermanagh, Ireland. the P*»1® 01 Amherst.

TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION.
Seriously HI.

Private 'J. Barrazina, at Military hos
pital, Shomdiffe, with pneumonia. Next 
of Un, P. Barrazina, San Lorenzo, Italy.

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

sia.

(Queen muaÈtii
JtSlian (jJk'jinge-fi0

\l

is the national favorite with women of taste and 
refinement. The best Canadian shops are now showing 
“Queen Quality” pure silk Underskirts, Kimonos. 
Knickers, Tango Bloomers. Camisoles, Nightgowns, 
Combinations, Union Syits and Undervests.

If you have difficulty In supplying 
your needs, write us for the address of 
your nearest " Queen Quality ” shop.

CHUN MUMS;THE STAY-AT-HOME 
GERMAN IS CERTAIN 

OF FINAL VICTORY
'll

ST. CATHARINES SILK MILLS, Limited
Makers of “ Queen Quality *' Silk Clame

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.
FIRST BATTALION.

Dept. 2Ridicules Very Idea of Successful 
Jeffrc Offeasive—W here Austria 
Differs

Kaiser’s See May Succeed General voo Kinds, ■ 4^ fsr&XVtâxLCilx/'kE-
7

A GERMAN DEFENCE 
OF BRIIISH POLICY

it, least of all at the moment when It 
broke out, just when the fear of a Ger
man attack had diminished.

“Whoever has made the acquaintance icie’s’s correspondent of a neutral nation- 
of this people In the intimacy of its ln a dispatch from Predeal, on the
homes and observed how in work and in ,
pleasure it knows how to preserve or- Hunganan-Rumaman frontier, says:

“I arrived here alter a leisurely jour-

ization, at Ottawa, following the disclos
ure that he had accepted $1,200 for al
leged influence with Major General 
Hughes, using it to have the Gramni 
Company favored in the matter of pur
chase.

$990 to refurnish the office of the minis
ter of justice? Why did it cost over 
$800 to refurnish the office of the secre
tary «of state? Why are big bills pre
sents from nearly all the ministers for 
furniture and fixings? Were not fur
nishings that were good enough for their 
predecessors good enough for them? 
What has been done with the old furni
ture? Was it thrown out or given away 
to some favorite?”

Then Mr. Proulx went into detail. 
Just $898 had been paid for a rug for the 
minister of justices office.

“I*d like to see that rug,” commented 
Mr. Proulx. "It must make one think 
he is in Windsor palace. Three new 
chairs had cost $78.60 and a davenport 
had cost $601 a desk, $188, and a waste 
paper basket had cost $9. Then there 
were two diners,” a number of clocks, 
bookcases and couches, all at figures, Mr. 
Proulx characterised as “recklessly ex
travagant.” _________________

London, April 6—The Daily Chron-

18 General

Berlia Socialist Paper Quotes Pam 
phlet With Approval — Never 
Worked For War

der as its own policeman, whoever is 
convinced of the diginity which this peo- ! ney through Germany and Austria-Hun- 
ple displays ln bearing national adver- gary. My impressions of both coun- 
sity, such a one can never possibly be- tries are necessarily somewhat on the 
lieve that this people has become crlm- surface; such as they are, however, 
Inal against Itself and the human race.” they possess reality as being founded.

first, upon conversations with aU sorts

Be Bright, Well, Strong, -
” As yet, there seems to be no trace

Restore Youthful Looks!

“I see Jack Hansom was married the 
other day to Miss RicHey.” “Yes, I was 
very sorry to see it.” “Sorry? For her 
sake or Ms?” “For mine. I wanted her.”

Amsterdam, April 8—The Vorwaerts 
publishes an eulogistic review of a 
pamphlet published in Vienna by Dr. 
George Landauer entitled “England: An 
Investigation.” The Journal says:

"Against the unproved allegations 
that English diplomacy desired a world 
war and had systematically worked for 
it, Dr. Landauer recalls that a whole ser
ies of crises threatening wâr which arose 
under the last three ministries termin
ated peacefully owing to English ef
forts.”

The Vorwaerts then quotes Dr. Lanr 
dauer textually.

“Every one moderately acquainted 
with England must admit that a hostile 
feeling among the English people to
wards the German right up to the last 
days before the outbreak of war can
not be said to have existed. The Eng
lish people Indeed at times feared an 
Anglo-German war, but never desired

EXTRAVAGANCE When You FeelAT OTTAWA

Ottawa, April 4—(Special)—Edmund 
Proulx of Russell is pointed and practic
al. He has been linking together two 

Died of Wounds. sets of public figures. They are the ex-
. T , . .. penditures of the .cabinet ministers and

,.Marcl? ,^TP":ata Joseph Lorette ; the taxes Imposed on the people. He re- 
O^ormerly 12th battalion ) Next of kin, members that Burden, «id Fi-

..... .WMU dy^.. a.
Robertson. Next of kin, Jean Robertson,1 °PP°6itlon to good its criticism
1208 Ninety-fifth street, Edmonton ££&

' ' ed some of them out at Saturday night’s
Reported Missing. * sitting of parliament He did it with di-

January 16-Private John Burns. Next rectness, and carefed attention to detail, 
of kin, Mary Kendrick, General De- “d he 8ave the cabin*t ministers in the 
livery, Binghampton (N. Y.) bouse a V<F uncomfortable half hour.

“I have been going over the auditor 
Dangerously Wounded. general’s report,” said he, “and I have

March 24—Private Stephen Findlay found a great many extravagances, for 
(formerly 82nd battalion.) Next Of kin, which I think the people who are to un- 
Mrs. Christina Findlay, Briarcrest dergo increased taxation are entitled to,
(Sask.) a full explanation. Why did it cost over

Dangerously ItL
Sergt. D. Stirling, No. 10 Stationary 

hospital, St. Omer, with cerebro spinal 
meningitis. Next of kin, Mrs. D. Stir
ling, No. 46 Caledonia Road, Wishaw,
Scotland.

a tickling in the thrort end you 
begin to snuffle you know you are 
In for a cold. But Do You Know 
that by taking on

Let your fight for better health begin to end victoriously in three months, 
now! Before you feel any warning of Perfect confidence is expressed, mean- 
physical collapse, cleanse, and strength- while, in the ability of the western line 
en and build up your system. The one to hold its ground and the possibility 
remedy for that tired droopy feeling is of a successful offensive by General Jof- 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the acknowledged fre is simply ridiculed. It is expected 
king of all tonic medicines. Thousands of that a large number of new recruits 

and women in the late years of life will be called up in April as enormous 
retain their youthful looks and feeling reinforcements are being sent to the 
simply because they regulate their sys- Russian front, where a very serious of- 
tem with this old reliable family remedy tensive is pending. I may add that I 
Nothing so good for the bowels, stomach there is Jk widespread belief in Germany 1 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, prevents that France and Russia are tired of the 
biliousness, stops aching pains in the war. There is also a general hope that 
back and limbs. Get a 28c- box of Dr. the Chino-Japanese trouble will involve 
Hamilton’s Pills today. America and thus cut off the Allies’

supplies in food and ammunition, and, 
as far as I can julge, to talk of a food 
famine now is certainly premature, to 
say the least
, “But on passing from Germany into 
Austria the change is noticeable. The 
public feeling is more nervous; people 
talk of the war lasting another twelve 
months, and wonder how the nation will 
be able to stand it financially and eco
nomically. Food prices have risen at 
least thirty per cent. ; beef is 2s. 
pound; there are no bread cards, as in 
Germany, but only rye bread cun be 
obtained, ând that in limited quantities.
Magyars Backbone of Empire.

InaHtUe 
r a few doses etedi

*

men MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
In Woodstock last night Dr. Michael 

Clarke, M. P., of Red Deer, Alberta, de
livered a forceful patriotic address on 
“The War, Its Cause, Its Course, and 
Consequences.” The address was heard 
with appreciative attention by a very 
large gathering.

Major J. A. MacQuarrie has resigned 
from the land transport committee and 
also as superintendent of motor mobil-

Yoa an ward off a cold or H 
started break It a» «olckbr?

IN U8C OVER IOO YEARS.
88 and 66 cents at dealers.

L 8. J0HK80H * 00., Ino., Bolton,
1

Panam’Pills

Treacherousra* av
éùtunarme
dip

a
a
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PROPOSES HOME FOR 
NEWSPAPERMEN vIf 1 could only 

gel well”
it“Rumors of Hungary’s disaffection are 

nonsensical. The Magyars/ have 1 
bought by the gift of political power, 
and they now form the backbone of the 
Dual Monarchy. The indomitable racial 
pride buoys them up and the energy of 
this rather grim people is infecting tile 
other races.

“To keep up public opinion, resort is 
made to all manner of deceptions Thus 
I bought in Budapest an illustrated 
postcard that is widely distributed de
picting the mythical entrance of the 
Germans into Paris.

Jbeen

JoHb Brisben Walker Offers Forty 
Acre Estate in Colorado as a 
Start

IS I

constipation New York, April 8—John Briaben 
Walken who retired to a six thousand 
acre estate in Colorado after selling the

/J

In Vienna and
Budapest, as in Berlin, life is normal j Cosmopolitan Magazine to W. R. Hearst 
save that places of amusement clcye at, in 1907, now propopses to give a forty- 

a,<dock. acre tract at Mount Morrison, Colorado,
forty-two^have wnnac7nefouTLdUPthu^ a.h°“e

the portion of reserves is greater than in He has aJreadIr “lde “» «*•** f»r a 
Germany. Their training is longer, but summer home for the Presidents of the 
is infinitely less stringent. Forces arc j United States.
plentiful in the Dual Monarchy and in In an open letter published in the 
excellent condition. All petrol has been current issue of the Editor and Publisher 
commandeered and inferior substitutes ] Mr.. Walker says: “Although no pro- 
are being used for commercial purposes. I tession makes more serious demands 
Trenches and lines are being dug and uP°n thc health and vitality of the mem- 
fortified around Vienna and Vacz. On I bers thran that of journalism, no at- 
the main line between the two capitals temPt been made UP to this time 
there are strongly prepared positions to establish a country home where those 
mounted with heavy guns. Kemaron who have been giving their best efforts 
and Vacz command the crossing of the *° *be Presa may hnd a retreat m the 
Danube above Budapest. tTenL°f * temporary OT a Permanent

“There is a noticeable concentration breakdown.
Of first line troops in and about Braz- v *f‘er conferences with some New 
to, or Kronstadt, a fortified town at the Journalists. I have determined to
rcilway frontier. Feverish efforts are î?er ®*^t a site of forty acres at
being expended in fortifying the passes tM°kU" M,0m60° in Colo™'1»» .as a
r___________ ■ rr,, _ . ^ f ' tnbution towards a movement looking tofrom Rumania. The Austrians declare th establishment of such a home.” 
that central European powers can afford 
to laugh at Rumania. AU railway lines 
leading from Rumania are positively 
blocked with petroleum cars and grain 
waggons. Rumania, I need hardly say, 
is one of the granaries of Europe and 
lias vast oilfields. I was told that thirty 
thousand waggons of foodstuffs had re
cently gone through into Austria-Hun-

expect ft. In ene pezecn■nd where yen
tt brings on headaohe and nerrona depression. In another
ekronie dyvpepaia and indlgeatlen. In another, Mood diaordets 
Aa4 shew In pzmpiee, botta and Wwarad vitality. ♦♦

Ten fiaoa penalty in the form of III health. Stealthily—day by day, 
R gaiheea fozw to atrihe yen in ' /

vital function

in'! portant thing in all theTF you are
A world to you is how to get well.
What you need is physical strength, a new supply of rich, red blood 
and the vigor and stamina which flow from perfect health.

Dan1 t n a g 1 a a t eenetipation— 
that fattav in tiafortify yoereeif against att 

by the dally *«1
I

Tftese you can find in IVincamis.

For over thirty years Wincamis has 
been famous in England. Over ten 
thousand physicians have recom
mended Wincarnis—in writing,

Wincarnis acts quickly. Nearly all 
who try it say they feel better and 
stronger from the day they begin to 
take it

Wincamis does this because It is n 
scientific combination of three valuable 
food elements: Extract of Beef, Extract 
of Malt and a specially selected wine 
from one of Portugal's most noted vint
ages. These three ingredients are com
bined by an original process which 
retains and enhances their health-giving 
properties in an agreeable and diges
tible forth.

Don’t Let Your 
Skin Absorb Dirt

There le now other like R or nearly to 
good. Concentrated in Abbey’s granules 
•re all the beneficial salts extracted 
from juices at pure fresh fruits. Avoid 
cathartic drugs.

gary.
“The frontier roads are choked up 

with convoys miles long of horses and 
bullock carts pUed up high with bags of 
maize and flour. Railway sidings and 
roadside villages have mountains of such 
sacks. I estimated the quantity line 
here at Predeal alone as about 200,000 
sacks. Rumania has now stopped the 
transit of Austro-German munitions to 
Turkey, only after, however, large quan
tities had gone through.”

« km
Many women think their complexion» 

are clean when their skin still contains 
dust and grime in all its pores. To' 
demonstrate youri fteed of some other 
cleanser besides soap and water, make 
a test of Nyal’s Face Cream. Get a 25c 
or 50c jar and their Free Booklet en
titled “ Your Complexion ” telling how 
to apply it with proper methods of mas
sage. Wash your face thoroughly and 
then apply the Cream. After properly 
working it in wipe your face with a 
clean soft white cloth and see how soiled 
the cloth is with the accumulations of 
grime that have sunk into the pores. 
How refreshed, soft, clean anddelicately 
fragrant your complexion now is. How 
free from irritation.

Urn e/TeeU\
Quit Battle.

$1.50
Fiat Betties 4Abbey’s Belt is made in Canada and 

through years of demonstrated efficacy 
has earned the commendation of the 
highest medical authorities.

90c.

The Fi Eagiiik Teak 

Are yon “Nervy7”Arc y« Weak?The Medical Officer of Health fee 
London, England, haa said:
" I take it every morning and it keeps me 
in the best of health and spirits.11

—Try WINCARNIS for a week and 
watch the result. It will tone up 
and regulate your entire nervous 
system, giving yos new life and 
vitality.

Are yog “Ran Dqw»l”

—You don't need drugs, you need 
strength. WINCARNIS contains 
just the strengthening elements you 
must have. Try it—and see what it 
will do for you.

Are yog Anaemic ?
—What you need is a new supply of 
rich, red blood. The blood-building 
elements of WINCARNIS are most 
effective.

GRAND PRIZE FOR 
THE AVIATION CORPS

rrrr.

ÏBpF
—If so, you are “run down"—every 
organ in your body needs the ne|v 
vigor and vitality that WINCARNIS 
can give you.

Nyal’s Race Cream is greaseless, 
oxygenated and refreshing, leaving no 
shine. Nyal’s Face Cream Soap is a 
delightful preliminary cleanser.

SOLD BY
E. CLINTON BROWN

Paris, April S—Acting on the sugges
tion of Gen. Joffre the French command
er-in-chief, the Academy of Sports has 
awarded the grand prize of 10,000 francs | Call or telephone the nearest Nyal 
to the military aviation corps. Minister Agency Drug Store for your copy of this 
of War Millerand has undertaken to useful book. You’ll know the Nyal 
distribute the money among the families Agency Store by its special window sign, 
of the French airmen who have h»», Nyal Preparations mean quality. 118 
killed during the war.

iSt*f

25c 60c BUY A BOTTLE OF WINCARNIS TO-DAY
Everywhere If you cannot obtain Wincarnis from your dealer, write to 

our Canadian Agent, Hr. F. S. BALL, 67 Portland St„ Toronto. ^ (1)
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